
flftl forms. Near him tbewAw TindnlUe as th>
MMfl after a gale, and in theMM wavisgDM
Hoes, flanked by battel and kaebs and fringed with
knee, mark the windings of the stream. Upon the
prairies the tall rich graaaa occasionally cover the
iurfaoe for milee and mllee together, scarce inter¬
rupted by anything elae; then the wayfarer will aee
bunches and Eig-zag lines of alder, of haale, and in¬
terlaced vines and briars; and, again, Urge spots
will be inrested by bouquets of wild rosea and flash¬
ing flowers, filling the air with fragrant odors, and
outvieing in grace and beauty the rarest exotics.
There the gentle harebell, the carnation rose, the
blue violet, the gaudy piony, the modest daisy, the
simple buttercup, the fragrant sweet briar, the pur¬
ple amorpba, and an endless variety of shrubs and
flowers, are set as gems upon the deep green ver¬
dure of the plains, delighting the eye with their
brilliant hues, and enriching the with
gorgeous pictures of grace, beauty, and grandeur.
The face of the country presents a nearly uniform

succession of ridges and valleys, marked by curved
lines, nowhere expanding into dead flats, save in the
river bottoms, broken into knobs and bluflk along
the streams, and along the entire skirts of the bot¬
toms, but never too much so to prevent a profuse
growth of grass everywhere. The soil from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred miles westward
and south of the Platte river has nearly the charac¬
teristics of that of the adjoining States. From the Ar¬
kansas boundary to the cross timbers, the highlands
«re fertile and beautifully variegated with open prai-
Ties and tufts of forest trees and glades,with an occa¬
sional intermixture of small spots too flat and marshy
for cultivation. The river valleys consist of a deep
rich loam, in some places subject to inundation, but
for the most part tillable. That portion adjacent to
the boundary of the State of Missouri, including the
pources of the Neostro, the Verdigris, the Marais de
Cygne, and other tributaries of the Osage, and the
lower section of the Kansas river, is unparagoned
/or toe fertility of its soil, the value of its timber
pad forest trees, the beauty of its rolling prairies
nud broad valleys, the number of its pellucid streams
and rivulets, and the salubrity of its climate. Though
this first section of the great Western Territory
more scant of timber than the adjoining States, it
equals them in fertility and water courses, and sur¬

passes them in the purity of its atmosphere. Travel¬
ling due west from Independence, in the State of
Missouri, this dark, fertile soil, ceases at Sandy
Creek, a tributary of the Kansas; moving on the
route to Santa Fe, it commences deteriorating at
Council Grove, near the Neostro river, and becomes
more sterile thence io the Arkansas ; and farther
north it is intersected by the Platte river, with its
double line of sterile bluffs. It is remarkable that
this change of soil is not gradual, but sudden and
palpable to the most careless observer. At Sandy
Creek and at Council Grove the traveller sees the
last timber trees, properly so called, until he ap-

{ roaches the spires of the Kocty Mountains ; and at
ue.-e points the caravaBs of emigrants and traders

usually make a pause to provide themselves with
timber to rectify any accident which may occur to
their wagons.

South of Platte river this fertile district is con¬
tiguous to one directly west of it, where the soil is
so intermixed with sand as scarcely to be percepti¬
ble, gave in its luxuriant grasses, which extends
several hundred miles towards the mountains, and
is again succeeded by a bench of fertile soil ia the
vicin.ty of them. The valleys of the Platte, Arkan¬
sas, Kansas and Red rivers consist generally of rich
alluvion, freely interspersed with sand; and the
high dividing ridges between these great streams
become move sterile as we recede from the waters,
until upon their summits the grasses become stunted,
and present a withered and sickly appearance.

North of tli.' Platt^river, and adjacent to the first
district, and between its north and south forks, the
whole w)il is largely intermixed with a formation of
marl and earthy limestone, so tenacious In some
places as to be nearly as much indurated and give
the appearance of the yellow soapstone of our
streams; but this extensive district is also inter¬
sected by ridges, not of desert, but of poor soil. It
is in this dis trict that what are called buttc* by the
French, and cerros by the Spaniards, make their
appearance. Custom has, however, enlarged these
terms to include what we denominate blaffs and
knobs. It i3 as if the whole Burface had suddenly
and regularly sunk, leaving points and portions of
various sizes and forms from twenty to three hun¬
dred feet above the plains. The sides of these ii'Wes
are nearly perpendicular, and their upper surfaces
flat and covered with grasB, and sometimes trees.
This is the formation of which what are popularly
called the Court House, the Cathedral, ani the
chimneys in the valley of the Platte, are composed.
They are sc called because at some mile-i distance
they bear a rude resemblance to the structures from
which tbey are named. Col. Fremont has only
jnpntim.ad cm of the chimney rocks, of which he
give? a lithograph. There were two in the summer
of 1843. As the tallest of these is one of the grandlandmarks of traders and hunters, it should be men¬
tioned that it is (or was) about two hundred feet
high. Between the forks of Platte river, at a placecalled Goshen's Hole, this formation has been work¬
ed by the elements into an extraordinary imitation
of a massive fortification. At a little distance it
strikingly resembles masonry, and it sweeps round
an area of some three hundred yards in diameter ia
the form of a half moon, terminating in immense
bastions, with domes and minarets along the whole
line of the parapets. The formation juts for some
distance across the south fork of the I'latte, pre¬
senting a variety ol strange and fantastical forms.
On the head waters of White river, a tributary of

the Missouri, thcre.is a space of near thirty miles
in diameter broken into buttes and towers. Some
miles off the traveller sees gleaming in the sun the
-outlines ofa fairy city. Palaces, and walls and for¬
tifications shine and frown upon the surface, and
steeples, and domes and minarets, and innumerable
fantastic and beautiful forms, shoot up to the
height of several hundred feet. It Is similar to the
opttcal delusions described by Parry and Sconsby
in the masses of ice in the Polar Seas, or the extra¬
ordinary phenomena sometimes exhibited by the
reflection of lisrht in the atmosphere, portending
in the eyes of the ancients the fall of thrones and
the revolutions of empires. But the delusion van¬
ishes as we approach, and"nothing is presented to
the eye but cold dead masses of marl and earthy
limestone worked into picturesque forms by the
power and cuprice of the elements. Scattered
through this city of clay I found great numbers of
petrefactions on the surface, principally of turtle,
some of which were fifteen inches across the back,
and the whole frame, shell, legs, and intestines,
Crfectly indurated. A few wolves' heads may also

found, with a multitude of shells and molusca.
This spot is very celebrated among traders and
trappers not only for its curiosities but because of
its having been a great Indian battle-ground time
out of mind. It is also a place of refuge and se-
enritr for traders when pursued by hostile bands
of Indians. Once fairly within it, the pursuer
flight as well attempt to thread the Kgyptian
|ii arynths, such a multitude of narrow and windingpassages and strange and curious caverns does it
? onlain. The French traders have given it the
I aaw of IAt man raise terre. The fugitive is amply
ri'pplied, too, with good water preserved In a num¬
ber of natural reservoirs. It is impossible that such
a soil can be otherwise than very productive.Scattered all over these western savannas may
be seen immense boulders distributed, if we may
trust geology, by the last great fiood, many of them
several hundred tons in weight. Towards the
western section two trees of the largest size have
been hurled from the mountains by tornadoes and
burrkaues, and deposited in tbe plains hundreds of
miles from the spot where they grew.
The district between the Missouri river and the

forty-ninth parallel, and west of the Territory of
Minnesota, is a succession of rolling prairies, the soil
of which is tolerably fortile, though rather dry and
too freely intermixed with sand. They support a
thick grassy sward, which yields an abundant pas¬
ture to iiuiumcrable herds of bison and other ani
mals ; and the grisly bear, the finest of all the
North American land aninnls, has selected this as
almost the only prairie district into which he will
now venture from his mountain fastnesses.
Tbe Territonr of Minnesota is a beautiful and very(fertile tract or country, strongly contrasted In its

.conformation with other sections of the United
States. It is neither mountainous nor hilly, nor is it
a dead flat. There are hillocks, ridges and uplands,.but tbey are characterized by a longitudinal and
horizontal instead of a vertical projection. Without
exhibiting either marked or mountainous feature*
or dead sterile valleys, the surface Is sufficientlyvariegated with eminences and depression*, and
-contrasted in curving ridges and undulating plains
.decorated with limpid lakes and streams, to give it
tan aspect of deep interest The soil, too, is rich, and
the woods and waters so disposed as to render it
one of the most desirable resiJences in the world, as
well as one of the most beautiful and picturesque.
The basin of the upper Mississippi is separated

from that of the Missouri by an elevated plain, the
S|>f>esnnce of which, as seen from a distance
on the east or west side, has suggested to the
early traders the name of the Cottaux dt Prairit.
Jt would probably be more correct to designate
it as a plateau, because its aspect presents to the
mind nn Idea diffrrcat from that of a plua. t'jj uli
ft Includes It The northern extremity of this
nisteaw is In latitude 46 decrees; from thence it de-
caa d s and ex; ai.da to latitude A3 degrees; after

which tt loaea ita dtotacttve Ikmikm. ItalMth
*5? baadred Miles, and tu paml dinottoa

from Dorth-aorthweat to Bouth-sontheaat. It J*
.boat fourteen miles acrow its head. Its elevation
.bore the ocean is 1,016 feet. It is forty miles broad
on the forty-fourth parallel. The plain which ex¬
pands from the head of this plateau in a most beau-iiful and picturesque tract, diversified with hills and
valleys and woodlands, intersected with crystalstreams, and dotted with silvery lakes. This is the
most elevated spot * 'tween the Gulf of Mexico and
Hudson's Bay. Ptum its summit the prospect is
magnificent, extending over the broad valley of the
Bed Biver of the North, the forest-crowned summits
of the Hauteurs de terres, at the sources of the
Mississippi, and the granite valley of the St. Peters.
Another vast plateau is interposed between the

Jacques and Missouri rivers, and has been named by
Noccolet the Plateau du Cotean dn Missouri. The
soil is a mixture of sand and gravel, and its surface
is about 500 feet above the Missouri river. It is
covered with a short, sweet-scented verdure. It ex¬
tends indefinitely north and northwest.
The State of Iowa and Territory of Minnesota are

sprinkled all over with groups and chains of lakes,
united by rivulets, all of which are finally mingled
with the Father of Wateis. There are probably not
less than three hundred of these lakes. The region
between the head branches of the Dss Moines and
the river St. Peters is so thickly strewn with
them, that Mr. Nkcolet, with admirable taste,
haB bestowed upon it the name of the Undine
region, from an exquisite German tale so designated.
All of them are literally crowded with fine fish.
Only one of them is tainted with animal
deposits. This is the Mini-Wakan, or Devil's Lake,
situated under the 48th parallel, near the sources of
the Shayeune Ojer river. It is of irregular form,
from thirty to forty miles in diameter, and studded
with islands. Its waters are too brackish to be drank,
except by horses and cattle, An analysis exhibit! a
mixture of sulphate and hydrochlorates of soda and
magnesia. The rivers or this region flowing into
the Mississippi are now too well known to need far¬
ther notice.
He who casts his eyes over the broad territory

south of the ^Missouri and west of the States will
discover that it is deficient in streams of any size,
and be who has travelled over it will inform him
that the tributaries of the larger streams are few in
number, and that springs ana rivulets are of much
rarer occurrence than within the adjoining States.
The wanderer is seldom without water of some kind
more than one.or two days, but he is frequently com¬
pelled to content himself with a draught from small
ponds and slews. Intervals of many miles between
fountains and brooks are of frequent occurrence.
This sparsity of streams is, no doubt, attributable to
the rapid evaporation on these elevated plains,which rise gradually from one thousand to six thou¬
sand feet above the Mexican Gulf. It is also remark¬
ably deficient in "water privileges.1' The conforma¬
tion of the soil bordering the streams is unfavorable
to the construction of locks and dams, and there are
few places where water power could be obtained.
From my observations, as well as from information
received from many others of excellent practical
sense, I have no douDt that windmills might be con¬
structed almost anywhere in this territory, which
would run a long period, and with as much certain¬
ty as watermilLs do within the States. Springs are
more abundant in the vicinity of the mountains, and
within their spurs rapid torents rush through the
fissures of the rocks, or leap in snow-white cascades
from their summits.
The Missouri river runs a course of more than/3,000

miles from the junction of its three headstrcams,
the Gallatin, the Madison and the Jefferson. It has
been navigated with steamboats to the foot of the
Great Falls, about one hundred miles above the
mouth of the Yellow Stone. From its mouth, for
the first five hundred miles, the river flows through
a valley varying in width from three to six miles.
This valley is bordered by a ridge of highlands on
each side, in some places seeming to be continuous,
and at others cut into segments and bluffs. The
valley ban a depth of one hundred and fifty feet be-
low these highlands. The whole of it is an alluvial
deposit. Fiom the summit of the highlands the sur-
face slowly ascends towards the plains on the north
and south, and probably at no great distance these
plains are elevated three hundred feet above the
valley. Major Long made an erroneous guess that
the soil would be found to be confined to the vicinity
of the river. The soil is generally good, indefinitely
noith, and would have been so indefinitely south
but for the interposition of the Ozark mountains.
From the Kansas to the Nodaway the highlands are
continuous, and generally abont eight miles asun-
der. From the Nodaway the northern hills nearly
disappear and they again approach some miles
above the Platte. On tne south side the highlands
skirt the stream close up a3 high as Council Bluffs.
Above Council BluQs the highlands diminish, and
recede for two hundred miles. The valley continues
to become narrower to the mountains, and the high¬
lands, after passing Calumet Blaff become lower,
until the spurs of the mountains arc entered.
The lower portions of the river arc thickly bor¬

dered with forest and timber tree3. Above the
mouth of the Platte few timber trees are found, and
at intervals the river flows many miles through an
open prairie. For a considerable distance above the
Platte the soil of the river bottom is a deep al¬
luvion, and the highlands, for many miles north
and south, is very fertile, much more so than was
supposed by Long, and Lewis and Clarke.
The spring freshet usually occurs in the early part

of June, and lusts some weeks. Except during this
freshet the navigation for steamboats in descending
anywhere above the Council Bluffs (now Kanes-
ville,) is nearly impossible, and the ascent is very
difficult. In midsummer a fifty ton boat is doing
well to ascend twenty miles per day. From its
mouth upward the river becomes more and more
serpentine.

It is not correct, aa often asserted, that the Mis¬
souri derives its turbid water entirely from the
Platte. Some of the tributaries higher up flow
through the same formation of marl and limestone.
The specific gravity of the waters of the Missouri
at the mouth of the Kansas, is 78, whilst that of the
Kansas is oniv 72 degrees. This was observed by
Lewis and Clark, and confirmed by Dr. J&mea, of
Long's party, in 1818. The fall of the Mississippi
from St. Peter's, and the fall of the Missouri from
Fort Pierre, are in the ratio of 45 to 85; that is to
Bay, the average rapidity of the Missouri is nearly
twice that of the Mississippi. Long found the car-
rent at the mouth of the Platte one fathom per se¬
cond; in low water it rushes through the narrow
banks between its ponds at the rate of twelve fa¬
thoms per second, and when the spring rise is at its
maximum, it moves at the rate of 720 feet per mi¬
nute. The celerity of the Amazon equals that of the
Mississippi, and the Orinoco exceeds that of the
Missouri.
The difference of elevation of the valleys of the

Missouri and Mississippi has been determined. The
level of the Missouri at Council Bluffs is one thou¬
sand and twenty feet above the Mexican Gulf; that
of the Mississippi at Rock Island, in the same lati¬
tude, only five hundred and twenty-eight feet. At
Foil Pierre, in latitude 44 deg. 24 min., the eleva¬
tion is one thousand and fifty-six feet, while at the
lower end of Lake Pepin, in the same latitude, the
elevation is only seven hundred feet above the Gulf.
There are in the Missouri 210 islands between the
Yellow Stone and its mouth: one half of them pro¬
duce forest trees, chiefly the Cottonwood and plane
tree below the Platte, and above it intermingling
gradually with trees and shrubs peculiar to higher
regions, until thepredominating growth is stunted
cedar and pine. The number of its tributaries with¬
in the same space is over two hundred. Very few
of them are or any size or length. The Kansas and
the Platte are the only ones west of the States of
any value for navigation.
Taking its rise in the North Park in the RockyMountains, in latitude 40 deg.,and longitude 10U

deg. 40 mio., the Platte river winda through the
mountains noith, and then ea*t, in r&sidl and cata¬
racts, until it bursts through the chain, and flows
rapidly east to a point in latitude 41 deg. and longi¬tude 100 deg. 60 min., where it receives the South
Fork, which takes its rise in the vicinity of the Ar¬
kansas, and flow? in a northeast direction to its
mouth. Immediately helow the junction the stream
is five thousand three hundred feet wide, and flows
on with an average width of three-fourths of a mile
to its month, in latitude 41 deg. and longitude 95.
There are many islands, some of them timbered and
all fertile. The river bottoms are also fertile, but
destitute of timber, and in many places subject to
inundation. The waters are expanded over so great
a surface that it is too shallow to be navigated byanything but light flat boats, and they get alongwith difficulty. Nor can it be improved by art ana
labor.
Two great forks, the Republican and Smoky Hill,which have their sources within the spurs of the

mountains, unite in latitude 39 deg. and longitude
5K?4 deg., to form the Kansas river, from whence it
flows several hundred miles eastward to its junction
with the Missouri, in latitude 39 deg. and longitude
94 deg., through a narrow valley well timbered for
three hundred miles, and well wooded thence to the
mountains. Like the Platte, it is too swiftand shal¬
low to be navigated with anything but very light
craft. '

The Yellow Stone, rising amid the peaks of,the
mountains, flows northeast to the Missouri. It
waters a large and fertile valley, and is navigable
for steamboats eighty miles, and for other craft two
hundred and fifty miles. Here we anticipate the
birth and growth of a considerable community.

Rising within the spurs of the mountain, the
Arkansas leaves them with a breadth of fifty yards,
and widen ng, as it flows onwards, to lour hundred
yards, and sometimes a mile from its tribute into
the Mississippi, in latitudjL III 50. Its upper por¬tion is dense!v timbered, Wit about one hundred
milos east nf the mountains every trace of trees is
lost, and it flows on several hundred miles through
a vast ejqianse of undulating plains, and again pen¬
etrates fine forests near the western line of the
State. It is navigable for steamboats as high as the
Ncostro, a distai.ee o. tlx imaged uiiio*, aiiovo tuia
point navigation is,and must continue to be, wretch¬
ed even for larg* canoes. The Washita, one of ita
tributaries, U also navigable a to.uidjubic duUa.e.

The Canadian, uwther ef ita breoehee, rises in the
Rocky Mountains, «nd Atws through a broad valley
bounded by bluflb fits fcnini feet high,a dMlMe
of one thonaand miles, to its oonfluenee with the
Arkansas, fire hundred mlIns tbon ita mouth. Twe
hundred miles ot ita lower portion flow through a
valley of unbounded fertility, shrowded in rich
masses of tree#, shrub* and flowers. The upper por¬
tion ia through arid deserts, which for the greater
portion of the year drinks up the whole of its
waters.
The Bed river rises east of Santa Fe, and flows

eaatwardly towards its mouth in latitude 31. This
river is navigable about five hundred miles to the
Great Raft. In very high water small boats pass
several hundred miles above the raft. Ita name ia
derived from the red argillaceous earth it holds in
solution.
The waters of this southern region hold in solu¬

tion a proportion of common salt and sulphate of
magnesia, which in many instances render them too
brackish and bitter for use, and all of them are co¬
lored with red earth during freshets.

I have been informed by Mr. Andrew Drips, late
an Indian agent on the Upper Missouri, that he has
been repeatedly assured by old trappers, at the pe-
riod when he was one himself, that tne head stream
of Yellow Stone river, and the head stream of the
Lewis fork of the Columbia, have their sources in a
hike on the summit of the main ftWn of the RockyMountains. The account is that the lake is near
two miles in length from north to south, and very
narrow, and that there is a current in it to its ex¬
tremity, where an immense mass of granite divides
its waters nearly equally, one portion precipitatingitself from the eastern, and the other from the wes¬
tern side of the summit. If this prove true, (and it
is tolerably well attested,) what a theme forthe poet!Moore haa given ua a sweet song upon "the meetingof the waters," but who, since the death of Byron,
oan sing ofsuch a parting of the waters aa this?
A fact nearly similar is given by Boas Cox, of the

Hudson's Bay Company. "At 1 P. M.," says he,
"we arrived at two small lakes, between which we
encamped. They are only a few hundred feet each
in circumference, and the distance between them
dees not exceed twenty-five or thirty feet. Prom
them two rivers take their rise, which pursue differ¬
ent courses and fall into separate oceans.the first
into the North Pacific, while the other, a branch of
the Athabarea, unites finally with the Mvrja and
Mackenzie, and flows into the Arctic Sea.' Lewis
and Clark found the sources of the Missouri within
a mile of the waters of the Columbia; Fremont
those of Sweet Water within a mile of the head
waters of the Colorado; and the sources of the Ar¬
kansas and Platte both interlock with branches of
the Colorado.

Lakes, lagoons and bayous abound in the Delta
of the Mississippi, and over the great alluvial for¬
mation extending six or eight hundred miles up the
Arkansas and Red rivers, out we know of no lakes
south of the Missouri and west of the States in the
great Western Territory.
An error committed by Major Long, in conse¬

quence of relying too implicitly on the representa-
tlons the men of the mountains, who delight in
magnifying the wonders of their wild home, deserves
special correction, inasmuch as he was officially en-
gaged in the examination of the country, and conse¬
quently has been looked to with greater confidence
for correct statements of fact, both in Europe and
America. This error is quoted so recently by M. de
Tocqueville, in his great work, that we are warrant-
ed in concluding that it is vet the prevalent opinion
among men of science. The statement is, "That
from a line drawn parallel with the twentieth de-
gree of longitude from the Red river, in the south,
to the Platte, northward, and from thence indefinite-
ly north, the whole country is unfit for cultivation,
and of course uninhabitable by a people depending
upon agriculture for their subsistence.' It so hap-
pened that Major Long, in following the line of the
Platte river to its forks, and thence across and
along the south fork, passed over the only remarks-
bly sterile district in the whole territory. The truth
is, that many considerable exceptions must be made
to this sweeping denunciation. From the fork6 of
the Platte westward, there is a broad strip of marl
and earthy limestone, extending from the south fork
north to the Missouri. North of the Missouri the
whole country is fertile back to the mountains,
Along the eastern slope of the mountains, as far
south as New Mexico, there is generally a broad
bench of fine soil. Within the mountain chain
large and fertile valleys occur. The basin of the
Yellow Stone is a very rich district. Large spots of
good soli are found between the Platte and the Mis¬
souri. The river bottoms are all fertile near their
sources, and become much more so, as well as larger,
aa they are descended. On these facta I cannot be
mistaken. They are the fruit of personal ob¬
servation and of inquiries directed to intelligentand competent sources. Entire deserts never occur,
save in a few narrow strips along the Arkansas
and Canadian rivers; south of the Plattejand east of
its fork, cultivation will be confined to the river
bottom, west of the first district described herein;while the. highlands will afford pasturajre for flocks.
Sparsity of timber constitutes the greatest barrier
to the settlement.

Scattered throughout this territory, there are a
great number of insulated table-lands or plateaus.
They rise from six to eight hundred feet above the
common level, and are frequently surrounded by
rugged slopes andjibrupt precipices, rendering their
summits nearly inaccessible. A number of them
are in this way perfectly insulated; but othera sub-
side into the plains below by gentle declivities from
their summits to their bases on one or other side of
the eminence. These tracts are more numerous but
lees extensive near the mountains. They have been
likened without reason to the steppes oF Asia. They
are called mesas by the Mexicans. The largest of
them is known as El Dano EscaWdo,which stretches
north to the Canadian, east to the boundary of Lou¬
isiana, including the beads of the false Wacliita and
other streams, and expands southward to the sources
of the Trinity, Brazos and Colorado, and westward
to theBio Pecos.embracing an area of about thirtythousand square miles. In places where the brows
of these mesas approach a stream closely on both
sides, the deep caverns or ravines there found arc
called canores by the (Mexicans, and this term has
been extended to include the narrow gorges in
mountains and fissures of rock, through which
streams are frequently found rushing in volcanic re¬
gions. Even in an open plain the small streams of-
ten cut chasms, which, although only a few feet in
width, may sometimes be seen from fifty to one hun-
dred feet in depth.
The stupendous chain of the Rocky Mountains

which bound this vast territory on the west has
been distinguished by a number of appellations,such as the shining mountains, the Mexican,
the Andes, the Cnipjtewayan, &c. Upon the
whole, the Mexican portion should be designated as
the Auahuac; that portion succeeding and extend¬
ing to the forty ninth parallel, the Rocky Mountains,and the portion north of that line as the Chlppe-
wayan. These mountains ate arranged in a west-
north reet and a south-southeast direction, and rise
abruptly from the plain, towering into ridges and
peaks of great height, becoming visible at a dis-
tasce of oue hundred miles. James's p*ak is eightthousand five hundred feet above the common level,
Fremont's peak, on Wind river is thirteen thousand
five hundred and seventy feet above the Mexican
Onlf, and is undoubtedly the highest peak of the
whole chain. The more elevated portion of these
mountains are covered with perpetual snow, pre¬senting, at great distances, a very brilliant aspect,Here nature has undergone her wildest and deepestthroes, leaving enormous masses of rugged primi¬tive rock clad in a scattering growth of scrubbypines, oak. cedar, furze and artemisia.
Formerly this range was deemed impassable, but

Mackenzie succeeded in passing it in 1793, at the
head of Peace river. Lewis and Clark, In 1806,
found the North Pass, near tli5 head of the Missouri,
a depression offering a good wagon road, and an¬
other good road a little south of it. The flouth P113S
lias been known to trappers since 1809. There is a
difficult one at the head of the Baskatchaman river;
another followed by Fremont in returning from Cali¬
fornia, in 1844; another discovered by Governor
Stevens's party, and a very fine one; another sixty
miles soutn ol the Month Pais, examined by Capt.
Stanshury; nnother rough one at the sources of tnc
Del Norte, another by which mule caravans travel
from Santa Fe to Monterey, near the source of the
Bio Cbnrna; another south of it, and nearly west of
Albi:quere4ue, and many more, some of which
have been traversed by trappers. With re¬
spect to the climate of the West, I cannot
speak with scientific precision. Many more
meteorological observations must be made before
this can be done ; but it is quite easy to give a popu¬
lar, intelligible, and practical account of it. This
whole region is exposed to the Influence of the west
and northwest winds, refrigerated in their passage
over the broad and frozen district of the Rocky
mountains, and rushing down unimpeded across the
naked plains quite to the Atlantic roast. Volneythought the temperature west of the Alleghenies
murh milder than east of them; but subsequentobservation lias not confirmed his conjecture. The
exti emes of heat and cold are both greater at the
Council Blnlfs than atGormantown, in Pennsylvania.Extending, as this territory does, through many de¬
grees of latitude an i longitude, it may be expectedto afford a considerable variety of climate, ana this
is si.fflriently verified by the commencement and
progress of the seasons, and of annual vegetation.The chnngc is also marked by certain peculiarities in
vegetable products. Vegetation commences at least
oiii month earlier in I/>irf.«iana than in Missouri,and
some weeks later than the latter in Iowa. Again, it
commences two weeks carlfar upon the Mississippithan five hundred miles west of It, and three weeks
later si 111 at the base of the mountain. The Spanish
moss disappears north of the thirty-third degree of
latitude Cotton and indigo cannot be cultivated
above 3C degrees the cane brake Is never found
north of 36} degrees nor the Osage orange above
the valley ot the Arkansas.I mean growing spon
tn neonsly, Indian corn reaches its maximum in

uUiilu.cJ tuCUCC to the fdi'ta'*
ninth paral'el, where It 1. of nferior growth. The
^hinhf si d flowers slso r\rj with the progress north
ted > wth, or eaet and Tjst. In 1842 the tiicrrno-

meter ranged at an hi
and 81 degrees at aoon, daring the m«th rf June,
st St. Loau ; whilst daring the ut month, Fre¬
mont, in peimig from the month of the Kin four
hundred miles up its valley, foand it at an avenge
of 58 degrees at sunrise and 79 degrees at noon.

In 1818, Dr. James saya the thermometer stood
daring the month of Jane at 72 to 9t degrees at the
Wacmta Springs; and in Iowa, Mr. Nieeolet in 1836
found the temperature at the same season about Se¬
van degrees colder than at St. Louis. Hail in the
middle of July is not a rare occurrence at the forks
of the Platte, nor la snow unfrequent there and at
the Ariccura village, on the Missouri, in the middle
of September. At the State line of Missouri snow
rarely falls before the first of November. In the
spring, floods of rain descend along the whole coarse
of the Kansas and Platte rivers, washing the bloSfe
with torrents, and covering the bottoms with deep
sheets of water. These rains are not so frequent or

copious on the Missouri and Arkansas. The air is
kept on the plains in perpetual agitation by the
winds. The worst of these are from the north and
east, in the winter bringing heavy snow storms with
them; and the best from the west and south, insum¬
mer bringing genial rains. Electrical phenomena
increase In frequency and brilliancy as we ascend to
the Bocky Mountains, sometimes covering the plain
with a blending sheet of quivering fire, and again
flashing, sprangling and snooting into curves and
angles of red, blue and silver hues, accompanied
with vollies and peals of thunder under which the
very earth quakes and trembles. But on the plains
we miss the long, varied and Qolemn reverberations,
slowly subsiding in the distance. The undulations
of the atmosphere spread unimpeded in a uniform
series of circles. -

Science has, so far, failed to penetrate with cer»
tainty the causes of the existence of the immense
prairies of the West. Labg, Wells, and others of
ability, have satisfied themselves that they are attri¬
butable to the annual burnings of the Indians. To
this conjecture the answer is Obvious and conclu¬
sive. In the States of Indiana and Ohio, the prai¬
ries are much smaller than in the territory west
of the MisEOuri and Mississippi; and yet the antiqui¬
ties wLich denote a former occupation of these States
sre much more numerous than in the latter Territory.
South of the Missouri and west of the line of the
States, there is not a solitary earthenwortc, or ancientmound, or fortification, to evidence the former oc¬
cupancy of the country. Would this be so if it had
been occupied at a period coeval with the origin of
the antiquities of those States? The cause suggest¬
ed is not, then, sufficient to account for the fact.
The vast plains of the West are ancient floors of the
ocean, as a profusion of marine remains scattered
through them amply testify. When it abandoned
them they were of course bare of plants, and
probably saturated with salt, and must therefore
have been slowly supplied as they became capable
of receiving them by their gramfnation or contigu¬
ous and elevated areas, and the distribution of seed
by the winds and waters. In this manner these
plains might long Bince have been covered With
trees as well gramina, if the progress of these natu-
ral causes haa not been arrested Dy the migrations
of animals, followed by those of Indians. It may
therefore be concluded that these prairies do not owe
tlieir existence to the destruction oftimber shoots by
the animals and the annual burnings of the Indians,
but that they are indebted for their preservation
chiefly to these facts. These causes would no doubt
be greatly assisted by the nakedness of the soil and
the free admission of the rays of the sun. Forests
attract rain and impede evaporation; but the re¬
flection from the surface of vast plains scatters the
clouds and vapors driven over them by the winds.
If the ludians and animals were withdrawn, the
skirts of timber would slowly enlarge, and as they
enlarged they would overcome the excessive evapo¬ration by shading the surface, anil although the
greatest elevations might perhaps be left bare, and
the timber everywhere smaller than in lower situa¬
tions. yet the forests would outmeasure the prairies,
and the latter would become the exception instead
of the rule. Tliis has been the result along the line
of the western border of the States wherever these
impediments to germination have been withdrawn.

Mineral springs are profusely distributed over
this great territory, especially within the localities
where metallic ores prevail, and in the mountain re¬
gions. Lewis and Clark notice the following along
the line of the Missouri: 150 miles above the mouth
on ManitouCreek, several salt springs, and a number
were higher up.a spring of salts, &c., near White
river, and several others still liighier up. In Saline
county, Mo., salt water is very abundant. The
like is true as respects many portions of Iowa
and Arkansas. On the south bank of the Platte
river there is a copious spring of salt water, and
saline efflorescences cover the surface of large
portions of its bottom as with hoar frost. A large
district along the head waters of White and Run¬
ning Water river, branches ofthe Missouri,are satur¬
ated with salt , and oozing springs of it are freely dis¬
tributed over it. The grand saline near the Neostro,
40 miles above its mouth, consists of a number of
s( rings, affording a sufficiency of salt water to justify
eitensive works. There are a number of salinas,
or mines of pure salt. The most northern is fifty
miks west of the Missouri, and forty south of the
Platte, where the Ottoes and other tribes procure
salt. The mine is inexhaustible, Capt. Nathan
Boone, in 1843, during a journey between the Cana¬
dian and the Upper Arkansas, found efflorescent
salt in many places. On the Red fork, he remarlo
in his journal, "The whole cove on the right of the
two forks of the river appears to be one immense
spring of salt water, so much concentrated that as
scon as it reaches the point of breaking forth it
begins depositing its salt. In this way a large crust
or rock was found nil over the bottom for 160 acres.
Digging through the sand for a few inches, everywhere we found the solid salt so hard that
there was no means in our power of getting up a
block of it. We broke our mattock in the attempt.
In many places through this rock-salt crust the
water boiled up as clear as crystal, so salt
that our hands, after being.immersed and suffered
to dry, became as white as snow. Thrusting the
arm down into these holes, they appeared to be
walled with salt as far down as one could reach.
The cliffs which overhang this place are composed
of red clay and gypsum. Salt is still more abundant
around the sources of the Arkansas and Canadian.
It abound also in the mountains.

Prior to the present session of Congress, Col.
Becton undertook to declare the Western Territory
open to settlement, in the teeth of Indian treaties,
and direct contravention of tba intercourse act of
1834; and he urged the Northern people to enter
upon and cultivate it at once. Many persons broke
up their business, sacrificed their property, and
foolishly made the attempt; but they were met at
the threshold by the Indian agents, and forbidden
to set foot upon it without a regular license to cany
on a bona fiae trade with the Indians. This they
could not procure, and their movements were
checked. Toe Colonel's sincerity has been since
fairly tested. He was anxious for its occupation, so
long as a doubt of the right to occupy existed, be¬
cause he knew that under such circumstances slave¬
holders could not remove there and have any pro¬tection to their property: but as soon as the propo¬sition was made to organize Kansas and Nebraska,
and leave the emigrants to decide the question of
slavery for themselves, the Colonel shifted his posi¬tion, and we hear no more from him about the im¬
portance of an immediate settlement. But if his
zeal has abated, the zeal of the pioneers has not.
They are pouring into Kansas by tne thousand from
Missouri and Arkansas, and into Nebraska by the
thousand from Iowa and Wisconsin. I see that
Horace Greeley and other active abolitionists are

attempting to raise a fund to colonize Kansas with
abolition propagandists and kidnappers. This may
be fun for Horace and others of the leaders of tlie
disunionit-ts; but I can assure him and them, that if
jcralstad in, it will be death to the innocent
t tid misguided fools who are sent there. The
pi* nieis of the West, and the men of Kentucky"and
other slave States, have no objection to resectable
Noitheru people, who come to the border as settlers
in gocd futh, resolved to act as upright and orderly
citizens, anxious for the promotion of the common
gf od of all; but they cannot be expected to yield oneinch and certainly will not yield the tenth part of
one. to the roj rmidoms of a band of men who have
already proclaimed their determination to break the
ton id of the Union and expose the Southern States
to the horrors of a servile war. Kansas will be *
slave State in spite of the efforts of these incendiaries,
and I advise orly such of them as come with arms
in their hands nr d hearts to wield them, to enter
into this unholy crusade. Ere this reaches you, therewill be more resolute men in Kansas determined to
crush abolitionism and free solllsm thau can be mus¬
tered by Greeley and his gang in a twelve-month to
come. It is to be hoped that the Indian titles along
the border will be s« on extinguished. They occupy
by far the most valuable portions of the country,and
when they are removed a prosperous community
will soon spring up.
A few words of meditation, and I am done. The

rambler over the plains, who is not annoyed with
wagons or goods, or troubled with a tent, with only
a blanket for his bed and a saddle for his pillow,has bis imagination night after night put upon the
wing. Having nothing to do, he usually lies down
as soon as

Nipht stretches forth her >»ilon nceptre
and then his eyes are turned to the broad deep blue ex¬
panse, where Dot a dark line or spot is visible, filled
with the blended light of every star whose rays have
reached us duiing the ).rof«and six thousand years.
And he may trace the light tilmy clouds careering
through the heavens, curling into unlmagined forms
of beauty, hanging in graceful folds like a veil of gos¬
samer, streaking the dls-tant horizon with varied
anil flickeiing colors, or rising in masses like the
outlines of far off mountains, whose summits are
cu wr.td with et.ernal snow. How profound is his
wonder tbat amid the busy and grovelling scene? of
toil and business, his mind has so seldom been ele-
vat* d to the contemplation of things so grand and
inegiiiticent; that their sizes, their motions, th«ir
uiaULCCS, ar.d tLe vast and various elfins In which
tliry move, should have occupied so little ot hi* at¬
tention, snd been so setdon> appealed to to elerste
bis feeling, and animate hi* gratitude to tUek Di-

vine AnChor. He dhcdma how MHa «n the
fcncy ef that poet who complained.

What lowly . yield their flaee,
Vkn science has withdrawn from emtal Hue
The veil of enehftotmnt.

for the hand of science can never withdraw that
veil, bat only raises it here and there to open new
fields of beauty for the imagination to rerel in. or
fnrniah It wtth more imposing images of Omnipo¬
tent power.
The features of the prairie, after a time, become

somewhat wearisome. They are so indefinitely
marked, and there is such a constant succession of
objects bearing a general resemblance, that the
mind tires of the contemplation. The otyects be¬
come too familiar. There is not enough of bold
outline and striking contrast. The forms are too
regular, and the shades blend so imperceptibly that
the different portions of the picture ate not suffi¬
ciently distinct. The same lights and shadows illumi¬
nate and darken every locality. But a rioh com¬
pensation awaits him who has the perseverance to
encounter the dangers and privations of the route,
when he approaches the mountains. At the dis¬
tance of sixty miles their snow clad peaks make
their appearance above the horizon, dim, white,
and indistinct, like a long line of loeberga
Been by moonlight. Day after day their forms seen
to aacend higher and higher, ana their outlines be¬
come more irregular and ragged, and at their base
a long dark stripe stretches throughout their course,
widening and widening until it seems like a dark
and fathomless gulf separating the world ofreality
from the bright woiid of imagination beyond. Then
this dark void slowly dissolve#, and out of its sha¬
dows a long line of bleak, sterile, ferruginous buttes
and rocks, whose soilless sui&ces refuse sustenanoe
save to a few scattered stunted pines and lifeless
moans, emerge to the vtow. Than are the Black
hills, the outer skirts of which are diminutive knobs
and cones, which increase in magnitude, rising suc¬
cessively to the height of several thousand feet, un¬
til lost in the great chain of the Bocky Mountains.
It is as if the imprponed fires generated for ages
bad at last moved the superincumbent masses, swell¬
ing them into knobs and buttes at the outer circum¬
ference, and increasing in power as its activity con¬
centrated, until the bills were pressed up to the
clouds, and the mountains," from their deep founda¬
tions torn," shattered and riven, were thrown into
tbe upper air, and had fallen into enormous piles of
unfbapen granite. Into the valleys, hollowB and
ravines, the drtritus of ages has accumulated, and
the genial and generative powers of nature have
created scenes of primeval beauty, reminding us of
the prophetic new order of creation which is to
spring out of the chaotic elements of a ruined
world.

In the winding hollows of the black Mlla the way¬farer successively sees long valleys of bleak, stonysurfaces, covered with the stiff, jagged, and frosty-leaved artemisia, and beautiful little bottoms pro¬fusely overgrown with grass and flowers, where the
mountain sheep, the buffalo, and the antelope,delight to ramble, browsing on the rich grapes anddrinking from the limpid fountains which gush from
the hill sides. These are the localities, too, where
the hunter finds his richest reward. Stealing around
the brows of hills and rocks, whose points shade
him from the view, and whose summits prevent the
wind from giving notice of his approach; or, crawl¬
ing on the surface through the green curtain of tall
grass until he gains a point from which his shot maytell, he rarely returns, if game is in the valley,without a store of provision to make glad the in¬
mates of his lodge.
But it is beyond and in the midst of the moun¬

tains that the mind is filled with admiration. In their
valleys he may find lakes, and streams,and torrents,
and trees, and vines, fruits and flowers.lakes whose
broad bright surfaces expand in shining sheets of
silver, still and calm as " slumbering infancy," save
when their bosoms are disturbed by the plash of
glittering fish as in their gambols they leap into
the air and plunge into the wave; streams and tor¬
rents whose limpid waters spring in rainbow hues
from the wild rocks, or ripple and wind in gentlemusic through the vale; trees whose tall forms
clothed in dark foliage throw an impenetrable shade
over his head; vines whose erratic branohes stretch
in festoons from limb to limb, bending beneath the
weight of their berries; fruits whose rich pungenttaste Lucullus would have coveted, and flowers,whose varied hues flash like the gems and stones
on an Eastern monarch's robe.

If sated and cloyed with exhibitions of beautyand fragrance, he has but to pass through yonderfissure, opened up by the volcano, the dark greywalls of which rise hundreds ef feet above his
head, and open his eyes upon the scene beyond.He will behold a long dark valley of deso¬
lation, upon the vital energies of which
tbe Angel of Death has set his seal. Broad dopesof discolored marl spread over the surface, with
here and there black spots of extinct cinder; hugemasses of granite, tumbled in inextricable confu¬
sion, witfc then ferruginous sides discolored with
age, and plains of sand, and fragments, under the
hollow surfaces of which the hoarse, roiring, and
pent-up waters struggle for an outlet.

If 6ceneB of grandeur and sublimity are desired,let him ascend the summit of some peak whose
point pierces the clouds far above- its rivals. In his
progress he will wind through ravines, and around
rocks, and labor up narrow paths which the rains
and melting snows have washed out; sometimes be¬
tween jutting* cliffs; sometimes on the very outer
edge, wheie hundreds of feet below the tall tress
teem shrunken into shrubs; and anon he will land
upon an immense broad terrace, spread thousands
ot yards around, with a bright lake gleaming in the
refracted light, and brilliant alpine plants wavingtheir beautiful flowers upon its margin. But he
must Boon leave this oasis; for when ne tarns his
eyes upward, the goal of his ambition is so far be¬
yond the ken of his vision that he feels as if, instead
of ascending, the whole mass under him had been
receding, like the mountains of ice over which Partyattempted to toil his way to the pole. He wades
through snow-wreaths which the winds have eddied
into the indentations; over bright, glassy surfaces of
ice, and fragments of rock, until, wearied and foot¬
sore, he at last falls exhausted on the pinnacle. But
not long he remains exhausted, for the objects whichsurround him banish the sensation of fatigue, andre-invigorate all his powers. Far away in the dis-
tance the tiny waves of streams whose accumulated
waters are destined to bear upon their bosom the
freighted fleets of commerce, wind their solitary way,

Through mountain*, plains-
Through empires black with shade,And continents of sand.

Nearer along the broad successive terraces of the
opposite mountains, where the ever green pine, the
pitch, with its stiff angular branches and sombre
hues, and the spruce, with its varied curves and
bright green color, are crowded in bunches or strunginto zigzag lines, interspersed with shrubs and al-
Sine plants; the drifting snow rests its featheryakes upon them, awakening in the memory the
fabled garden in the Btory of Aladdin.where trees
and shrubs of gold and silver were leaved and
flowered with precious stones, but without one fra¬
grant odor to delight the sense. If be torn to the
weft, the bare cones rise in multitudes, with their
calm, awful forms shrouded in snow, and their dark
shadows projected far into the valleys, like spectresfrom the chaotic world risen from the sleep of agesto contemplate the progress of Time in mouldingthe dead matter into organized forms of light andbeauty. And if the Spirit of the Tempest walk
abroad, he may see far below the rolling clouds,like a troubled ocean now throwing up bright
i rata in the sunlight, then opening into dark
fissures, and again heaving in enormous waves, the
streaked lightning branching and spranglingthrough their folds.

It is like no other mountain scenery in the world,
In all other localities there is the appearance of
design,and they manifest on their surfaces the pre-dominating principles of order. But here it is as if
Nature were smuggling against the reign of44 chaos
and ancient night,1" and slowly conquering an em¬
pire in the boundless infinite. When the senses are
absolutely pained with the contemplation, the spec¬
tator involuntarily closes his eyes; but even then
his imagination is so saturated with overwhelmingimages, that it labors on in vain through the endless
chain of causes and analogiea which bind the visible
creation to its eternal Head.
Co-rernor Seymour'* Reception In R.s

f1Correnp<indf-n :e of the Bonton Traveller ]
The hmperor of Russia manifests great anxiety to

cultivate iriendly relations with the United States.
Governor Seymour, our Minister to Russia, was re*
ceived, on his arrival at Warsaw, with the greatest
honor*. An opeia, it is said, was performed In
honor of the Minister, and the bo* of Prince P«a-
kiewitch placed at the disposal of himself and suite.
On bis arrival at St. Petersburg, the same disposi¬

tion was shown toward the legation. Governor
Seymour was piesented to the Emperor Nicholas*
Before the presentation took place, it was intimated
to Mr. Seymour that it would be roost agreeable to
the court if he appeared according to established
usuage, in the court dress. The Governor, however,
took Mr. Marcy's famous circular on the subject,
" a la lettres," and went to the audience in commoiL
dress. He was treated with civility, do notice, ap¬
parently, being taken of the brcachof etiquette.
Afler the audience, Count Nessetrode is Raid to
have intimated that the Emperov Nicholas was "too
sensible a man to notice the slight of the American
Minister."
The slight must have been felt, nevertbelesa, and

deeply, since, from the dsv of his reception, verylittle notice is token of Mr. Seymour; ne has not
been invited to any review, or to the ourt again;
liis presence in the capital seems to be ignored.
Also, Governor Seymour, it is said, manifest* a
strong disposition to leave St. Petersburg.
Ohio Rivkh..On the 16th instant, there

five feet water in the channel at Pittsburg, and the
large line steamers continued their daily depar¬
tures, for the transportation of passenger? down
the river.

IThe store of P TWue, In T*wr*nr«, w*« for»l
II; entered on the 14th in«t.. *nd robbe«\>>f clitht, dry
koua», ke of ttw Vklue of $2,000.

THE WHIG FACT; NORTH AND SOUTH
PLANS OF RCCON3TRUC'

The Trouble of Kama k Diioa'i Lin.

Important Foreflbadowiags ofthe Fat

[From tbe Petersburg (V*.) Intelligencer, («Mg.)|THI WHIG PARTY.
To any CM of the slightest observation, it ¦Mil

very apparent that what wu once the wfai
has ceased to exist. The name now need
nothing, and represents nothing in a natio
of the word. The so-called whim of the North _
not one feettag in common with the whiga of
South, and it is idle for sections so antagonist!attempt to writ* in electing a candidate for the
sidency. These facta hare, much against oar'been forced npon ns by the action of the i~~"~
the North. For a time there were some
out, or seemed to hold oat, against the
attempts npon tbe Union made by its enemies, I
abolitionists; hut these at last have been carried
by "the heady cmrrent" of free soillsm, and now
South has not one friend among the inttnsr'
whigs of the Ncrth, except Ifilfara Fillmore,
whom As could rely for aid and sapport to r
taining her constitutional rights. Tins is a n
oholy statement, the truth of which cannot ever
doubted. People may wish it wen otherwise,
fire and water will as soon harmonise as 86utv
whigs and NothernfreeBoilers. TheNorthern*
have not only deserted the whigs of tbe Sooth,have added insultto injury. Their tone isthatof1
rior to inferior. Theirlanguage is,"Gentlemen r
Booth.Ton want too much, and we cannot vie
yourdemands. Aslongasyou were content walr
we were willing to concede, it waa all very'but now yon have set np for yourselves, it is <,another thing." Such language pre-supposes a 1
t-alage on the part of the South, which, as a So«
em man, we indignantly deny and repel. We 1
nothing at the hands ofthe North, but demand, 1
will in the end compel, a respect for oar 001.'
ilonal rights.
The Southern whigs having thus been de

by the hypocrites of the North, who so long
a double game with ns, the question will noce
ly arise as to what is oar true policy. In the
sence of something which we cannot now ration
expect, we cannot believe that the whigs of .
South will consent to be represented in a so-called
Whig National Convention. To go into such a
body would be to place their throats at the pointsof the knives of the free soil butchers. It would be
an endorsement of treaohery, and a vile submission
to multiplied wrongs and insults. Should this vi#w
of the subject be taken by Southern whigs general¬ly, as we sincerely hope it may, it will then bo ne¬cessary to take some other action. We sincerelywish that the suggestion we are about to mike
had come commended to the party by more age, ex¬
perience, and position, than we can boast of. Hum¬
ble, however, aswe may be, our advice is the prompt¬ing of a heart devoted to a cause for which wo have
privately and publicly struggled for the last seven¬
teen years, and which we will never abandon.
We throw out, then, for the consideration of oar
Southern whig brethren, the suggestion of holding
a Southern W hig Convention in some central point
of the South.«ay Columbus, Ga., for instance.
either during the coming autumn or In the next
spring, to consider of the policy and duty of the
frhigs of the South. Although the whigs of the
South may never be able to elect a whig of thelrl
choice to the presidency, they can exerciBO an infla<;
ence most potential for good. Upon one great sub¬
ject they can act with the democrats of the South.
They can co-operate In the acquisition of Cuha, and
thos place two (lave States in the way of Northern
aggression, while it would throw open to Southern
enterprise and Southern cities the trade of the most
fertile and beautiful island of the ocean. The trna
and best mode of resisting Northern aggression la

. . * * * A«n4il!an(a

new V/riccuin. xnisuirc, vnuiivu»/U,

Norfolk, and m turn they will boild up theinterior
cities and towns, and piase the South in a condi¬
tion to laugh to scorn the threats of the abolition,
ists. The holding of snch a convention as we pro*
pose may be termed sectional. Well, let it be sou
It is sectional, and meant to be so. What are
Northern whigs now doing? Acting sectionallyfor the purpose ofviolating the constitution. Look
at their votos on the Nebraska bill, and then sea if
it will lay in their mouths to rebuke the whigs of
the 8011th 1or holding a sectional convention to de¬
vise ways and moans to protect the cou ittiiiria#
from their own ruthless assaults. V' »

rFrem the Duffalo Express, (3eward whig ) lone 9.1
We give the above entire on account of $8 signifi¬

cance and importance in a political point of view*
It is filled with omens, menaces and threatening*.
all of which may be realized to the whig party, andhence the importance of keeping the record per¬
fect, that the responsibilities or any calamity which
may follow to the whig organisation may be aasipn
ed to the proper source. We have labored too long
and with too much heart in the whig party, ana
have become too strongly attached to Us principles
and fortunes to desire to see it dismembered.bat it
such a consequence should follow, and from tho
causes set forth by our Virginia cotembonury, we'
shall endeavor to aid in our hnmble way in keeping
that portion of it which lies north or the lino or
slavery, intact and ready for service. Bvery day's
experience, since the memorable political campaign
of 1848. has taught as, that the South was gradea!-
lyrelaxing its allegiance to tho whig party- The
Sonthrons have thrust into the political arena ques¬
tions and elements calculated, and we haveno doubt
intended to weaken and ultimately to destroy the
whig organization. The compromise of lflSijwhau
submitted to the North as a test of whig orthodoxy,aimed a deadly Mow at the future proipects of the

Tfle sentiment of Northern whiga could not
readily yield to approbate that measure as one of
wisdom and justice. The Sooth have pressed it
with a wicked pertinacity and with deleterious
effect upen the vitality and strength of the party.
Thus, while at the North we were distracted and
torn to pieees to gratify Southern nan and South¬
ern interests, nothing has been added to the aggre-

Ste strength of the whig organisation from thi
uth, which.appears to be irredeemably loco foo»'

in its tendencies and determinations. After having
£laced to oar lips the chalice of the Fugitive Have
iw and the Texan swindle, And bade ns drink ant

proclaim it good, it presented the North with fc bit¬
terer cop in the Kansas and Nebraska billa, with
the menace that if we do not drink cheerfalfr, the
whig party is to be severed on the line which di-,
vides freedom from slavery.

If such is the alternative, let it come. Thoagh
we might regret the necessity which led to the act,
we can part withthe Sonth, politically, as we would
with a lamb so struck with gangrene as to make its
amputation necess ary to health and the preservation*of life. What has the whig party to Rain, let us in-

auire, by holding to an alliance with the South in
»- organization? In 1862, we went into the Presi¬

dential canvass upon Southern doctrines. A plat¬
form was constructed at Baltimore, for the cam¬
paign, which knew no North, no South, no Bast, no
West; and when the fight was over, and the smoke
of the conflict lifted, we fonnd nearly every slave
State arrayed against our candidate and cause. If,
when we meet them upon their oWn doctrines, and
yield a cheerful acquiescence to their interests and
prejudices, they desert ns and go over to the com¬
mon enemy, we cannot see what we are to gain by
acting in concert, or to lose by setering the slender
ligament which binds us together.The meed of praise bestowed upon Mr. Fillmore*
by our Virginia cotcmporary is well-timed and well-
merited. He is really and we believe sincerely afriend to the South. lie proved himself anoh during
his administration as President, showed his oo»-
tinued loyaltj during his reeaut delightful Southern
tour, and no doubt continues it until the prsaent,
moment, and most justly does the inUUigtnttr esti¬
mate the sentiment of the North when itaasuaae
that "now the South has not one friend among tha
influential Whig* of the North, except MUlanl fill-
more." The friendship which the South did and
would enjoy now from the North, has been forfeited
by a total and wanton disregard of Northern feeling*
sentiment and interest, and a violation of Mm moat
sacred faith that can be plighted between man and
man. ISew can it expect to retain friends or friend¬
ship under such circuavtanees f

Agaia, we say to the whigaof the South, hold
jour Southern Whig Convention, dismember the old
whig party, and carry your purposes of mischtaf an
far as ysur hate of the Nora and Northern senti-.
ment may lead you, and when you are through, am
down quietly, count the eost, figure up your .<!vin¬
tage, and see hew much yuo have made by the opera¬
tion. We wait patiently the result Without any
painful anxiety aa to the issue. The North is as
ready to take care a# itself as the South is to haae it.
(from the Savaanak Georgian (Democrat,) June »)
call roa a FOvrnmuf wnio convhntwn.

It Is not strange In the present aspect of politfcai
¦flairs, that the whigs of the South should be asking
themfelves what course it behooves tbem hereafter
to pursue. We think we do not err when we say
that nine-tenths of them w»re in faver of the pas¬
sage of the Nebraska bill. For that bHlnotona
Northern whig senator or representative in the* Con-

8era of the United States voted. More tlian thia:
e roundest of the Northern whig journals and the

most conservative of the Northern whig politicians,
as far as they have apoken, have joined voices with
the abolitionists in raising the cry of repeal. It la
a fact, we believe, that not a single Northern
whig, cither in or out of Concress, advocated that
bill beiote i«e passage or opposes tta repeal new ttas
it is a law. W hy, tela shows the Northern whiga in
an attitude even more bootUc to the South than thjfc


